
REDMOND
SHEEP MINERAL

PRODUCT BRIEF TALKING POINTS

AVAILABLE IN

Redmond Sheep Mineral is a premium, ancient sea salt 
with naturally occurring essential trace minerals. This mix 
is also fortified with vitamins A, D, & E. 
We work with nature’s balance and proportion to supply 
your flock with the essential minerals they crave.
Redmond Sheep Mineral is free from the fillers and 
processed byproducts your sheep don’t want or need. 
Instead of using these additives, Redmond Sheep Mineral 
works with their instinctual cravings for salty electrolytes 
to deliver vitamins and minerals that help them naturally 
balance their copper absorption. They love it, and you will 
love the results.

HEALTHY COPPER LEVELS
Redmond Sheep Mineral provides your flock with the essen-
tial minerals they need and is fortified with vitamins A, D, 
& E. Sheep Mineral also contains safe, naturally occurring, 
minimal levels of copper that is essential for bone formation, 
wool growth, immune health, nerve function, and more. In 
addition, the sulfur, zinc, and iron in Redmond Sheep Mineral 
work together to help regulate healthy copper absorption. 
(Ontario Veterinary College, OVC)

NO FILLERS, NO FUNNY STUFF
Don’t pay for fillers your sheep don’t need. Other mineral 
mixes are not palatable without processed grain byproducts 
or molasses to get them to eat it. Redmond Sheep Mineral 
delivers minerals just as nature intended. They love it, and you 
will love the results.

PREFERRED BY LIVESTOCK
Animals instinctively crave salt that has naturally occurring 
trace minerals. Try it in your herd: put any salt or mineral rock 
next to Redmond’s Sheep Mineral and see which one your 
animals choose.

5 LB BAG

25 LB BAG

2000 LB TOTE
(not pictured)

redmondagriculture.com

https://ovc.uoguelph.ca/ruminant_health_management/copper-toxicity-sheep
http://www.redmondagriculture.com


BLOGS
• Copper Poisoning in Sheep
• 8 Steps for Starting Sheep Farming
• Conditioner Benefits for Sheep
• Raising Goats vs. Sheep

• Nature has it right™
• Crafted by farmers
• Minerals that go to work, not to waste
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KENDRA REEVE
         Text: (435) 246-5881

kendrar@redmondminerals.com
HOW DO I USE IT? 
Provide Redmond Sheep Mineral free choice. If you 
prefer feed mixing, add 1/4 oz (2 tsp) per sheep per 
day, or follow the guidelines from your vet or
nutritionist.

We recommend combining
Redmond Sheep Mineral
with Redmond Conditioner
to take your mineral program
to the next level

Learn more about
Redmond Conditioner

HOW MUCH COPPER CAN MY SHEEP 
HAVE?
According to the OVC, sheep need around 5-10 parts 
per million (ppm) of dietary copper. It is important 
to note that copper needs can vary depending upon 
the breed and life stage of your sheep. Consult your 
veterinarian to ensure you are meeting the specific 
requirements of your herd.

• Shopify
• Find a local dealer
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